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Dr  Ron  Ben-David 

Chairperson 

Essential  Services  Commission 

Local  Government  Rates  Capping  and  Variation  Framework  Review  l 

Level  37  -  2  Lonsdale  Street 

M  ELBOU  RNE  V1C  3000 

Dear  Dr  Ben-David 

Re:  Submission  -  Local  Government  Rates  Capping  and  Variation  Framework  Review 

Buloke  Shire  Council,  at  its  Ordinary  Meeting  held  13  May  2015,  considered  and  approved 

the  attached  submission  to  the  Local  Government  Rates  Capping  and  Variation  Framework 

Consultation  Paper. 

jjsxtygEylj  jy  A  copy  of  this  submission  will  be  emailed  to  Iocalaovernment@esc.vic.gov.au  by  15  May 
kk-t'  -  kfl?1Esir  2015  as  required. 
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John  Icks 
Ehief  Executive  Officer 
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*  -  -  .-  SUBMIOION  TO  THE  LOCAL  GOVERNMENT  RATES  CAPPING  AND  VARIATION  FRAMEWORK 

CONSULTATION  PAPER 

Introdution: 

Buloke  Shire  Council's  submission  needs  to  be  considered  within  the  context  of  the  general 

environment  it  operates  within. 

Small  rural  shires  have  major  barriers  to  their  capacity  to  provide  basic  sefvices  to  their  residents.  A 

number  of  reports  have  demonstrated  this  in  the  past  and  small  rural  shires  have  responded 

positively  by  focusing  on  improving  emciencies,  sharing  sewices,  innovative  service  provision  and 

enhanced  management.  A  great  deal  of  progress  has  been  made,  and  continues  to  be  made,  with 

many  of  these  shires  reaching  high  levels  of  efficiency  but  the  problem  remains. 

The  major  barriers  include  communities  with  a  capacity  to  pay  pically  half  of  the  capacity  of 

metropolitan  communities  and  inherent  costl  that  are  typically  3.5  times  per  unit  higher  than  those 

of  metropolitan  municipalities.  These  costs  and  Iack  of  capacity  arise  from  a  range  of  factors  oulide 

the  control  of  Council  including: 

;  Lack  of  economies  of  scale 

21  Large  distances  and  time  required  to  deliver  services. 

;  More  people  with  Iower  incomes  and  other  socio-economic  factors. 

(11  A  higher  proportion  of  aged  people  in  the  population. 

Q1  tack  of  competition  from  sefvice  providers  and  suppliers. 

!!I  Difficulties  in  the  recruitment  of  staff  and  skilled  contradors. 

I11  Frequent  market  failure  resulting  in  premium  prices  for  goods  and  se-ices. 

e1  Small  population  sizes  and  a  consequent  Iack  of  capacity  to  pay  for  services. 

When  tbese  matters  are  fadored  in,  even  with  the  typicalfy  higher  grant  revenues  received  by  small 

rural  shires,  the  financial  circumstances  of  Buloke  Shire  are  the  worst  in  the  State  fWhelun  Model, 

2013t.  Many  small  rural  shires  are  similarly  hamstrung  in  the  Iong  term  and  cannot  provide  a  decent 
level  of  services  under  the  current  financial  arrangements. 

Over  the  years  the  Shire  has  seen  high  Ievels  of  rate  increase  as  these  issues  have  continued  to  be 

addressed  by  increased  calls  on  Otepayers  to  make  up  for  these  barriers  to  financial  sustainability. 

lt  is  doubtful  that  the  previous  rate  of  rate  increase  could  be  sustained  by  the  Shire's  population  in 

any  C.aSe. 

These  matters  are  addressed  in  the  submission.  A  key  matter  that  needs  to  be  addressed  by  the  ESC 

is  the  potential  for  rate  capping  to  introduce  yet  another  cost  resulting  in  a  further  deterioration  of 

sefvices. 

There  comes  a  time  when  it  becomes  apparent  the  residents  of  these  shires  have  been  Ie  with 

inferior  services  and  poor  community  outcomes  and  Iiveability.  The  residents  of  these  shires  make  a 

considerable  contribution  to  the  nation's  GDP,  as  well  as  paying  rates,  income  tax  and  GST  in  the 

same  manner  as  their  metropolitan  colleagues  but  do  not  receive  the  minimum  Ievel  of  services. 

This  is  ciearly  inequitable. 
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This  situation  reflects  poorly  on  the  Vidorian  Local  Government  Sedor,  as  the  small  ruras 

municipalities  created  at  amalgamation  are  not  financially  sustainable  under  the  current  funding 

models  if  they  are  to  deliver  a  reasonable  standard  of  services  to  their  constituents. 

Gexral  Eomments: 

Within  the  paper  there  is  an  inference  that  generally  Councils  lack  discipline  and  have  not  vigorously 

pursued  tbe  efficient  delivery  of  services.  In  aduai  fad,  small  rural  shires  have  *en  keen  advootes 

of  innovation  and  continuous  improvement  for  decades;  principally  arising  from  the  discipline 

necessitated  by  their  heavily  disadvantaged  financial  circumstances  and  their  role  as  a  f'price  taker'' 

of  other  levels  of  government. 

Small  rural  shires  have  seen  Ievels  of  funding  continuously  reduced  or  withdrawn  and  have  been 

keen  to  continualN  become  more  efficient  and  cut  tbeir  cloth  accordingly.  Compared  to  the 
discipline  exerted  by  these  continual  redudions  in  real  revenue,  the  rate  cap  is  unlikely  to  be  able  to 

create  any  signific-ant  further  emciencies  that  would  not  have  occurred  in  any  case,  no  matter  how 

well  intentioned  the  rate  cap  might  be. 

Local  governments  are  set  up  as  separate  entities  and  provide  audited  annual  accounts  as  going 

concerns.  They  cannot  continue  to  spend  more  than  they  receive.  The  level  of  rate  increases  in 

small  rural  shires  has  been  too  high  but  even  this  Ievel  of  rate  increase  has  not  been  suffkient  to 

maintain  a  minimum  set  of  service  levels.  The  pressure  of  being  abie  to  provide  these  services 

generates  discipline  and  emciencies  far  more  effectively  than  any  rate  cap  will. 

There  is  very  little  benefit  that  smajl  rural  shires  will  receive  from  the  operation  of  a  rate  cap  that 

would  not  have  occurred  in  any  case.  There  are,  however.  signiflcant  costs  and  these  will  see  a 

reduction  in  services. 

Council  would  also  like  to  have  the  following  matters  taken  into  account: 

:  The  paper  notes  the  constrained  financial  environment  for  Councils  but  does  not  appear  to 

mention  two  key  elements: 

o  The  Ioss  of  the  Country  Roads  and  Bridges  fund.  nis  was  a  key  flexible  funding 

source  for  small  rural  shires  and  its  Ioss  alone  is  equivalent  to  10%  of  Buloke  Shire's 

annual  rate  revenue  p.a.  ln  comparison,  the  freezing  of  FAGS  is  equivalent  to  a  loss 

of  2%  of  rate  revenue  p-a. 

o  ne  gradual  redudion  over  time  of  the  proportion  of  the  overall  tax  take  provided  to 

Local  Government.  Over  tbe  past  20  years  this  has  halved.  This  is  a  key  driver  of  the 

need  for  Council  rates  to  increase.  The  other  key  driver  being  the  shifting  of  costs  to 

local  government  from  other  Ievels  of  government. 

M  Rate  capping  will  intedere  with  communities'  decisions  in  regard  to  priorities,  resource 

allocation  and  service  delivery.  At  tbe  current  time  small  rural  communities  do  not  receive 

basic  needed  services  even  with  rate  increases.  The  imposition  of  a  cap  will  see  further 

redudions  to  services. 
El  Rate  capping  will  involve  an  extra  cost,  both  for  submissions  and  for  the  adual  ESC 

mechanism  involved.  Given  the  process  provides  no  benefits  tbat  do  rot  already  occur,  this 

will  see  a  further  Ioss  of  resources  and,  therefore  of  service  provision,  for  the  residents  of 

small  rural  shires. 

i 
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!j  In  Principle  4  the  case  for  above  cap  increases  sbould  also  include  tbe  provision  of  basic 

services  that  are  not  currently  being  provided. 

Response  to  the  Setlflt  Questions  contained  in  the  Paper: 

In  regard  to  the  questions  raised  in  the  paper  the  following  comments  are  made; 

K  THE  FM  OFTHE  GP 

1.  Whlle  J  cqp  est  *  cPl  i&  kmple  to  unde*nd  Jpd  qppW,  Jre  the  @py  Issues  th@t  we 

should  *  @-  op 

ne  Local  Government  Cost  lndex  would  be  a  more  accurate  and  appropriate  measure.  The  CPl 

is  not  Iinked  to  cos'ts  in  the  sedor. 

2.  Whqt  Jle  some  wgy.  to  re/pe  te  <qp  Ar  exqmple,  lteme/ve  indlces).  In  llne  wkh  the 

Govemmenes  O/etfves? 

See  1. 

should  the  t'Jp  *  set  on  J  sinqle  yelr  *sls?  ls  te  qny  merz  In  pmv'/dln:  un  Jp?ltlll  c<p 

plus  ladzt'et&e  Y>  Ar  tbe  nexl  two  to  th-  yers  to  @,u/.t  coundls  e@  udopt  @  Ionqer 
term  view  In  thelr  budqalnq  @pd  plqnninq,  mrtklllJrly  when  mlfa@/zgpg  JzW  n-stlnq  in 

Infrustructua  o#en  /kes  J  Ionqet  term  pea-al-?  How  Ootlld  such  @  multl-veur  r@p 
work  drl  p-ake? 

Councils  are  already  required  by  the  Local  Government  Act  to  provide  planned  rates  for  years  2, 

3  and  4  in  Iine  with  their  four-year  Strategic  Resource  Plan  (SRP).  The  SRP  is  provided  to  the 

Minister  each  year. 

4.  should  te  =p  *  Ssed  on  lll.to8ml  movement  @rAre-  olLm? 

The  cap  should  be  based  on  forecasts  of  the  cost  index  as  this  will  be  used  forthe  SRP. 

5.  should  @  sinqle  p  qpplv  equqlly  to  Jll  coundls? 

Multiple  caps  could  apply  to  different  types  of  Council.  e.g.  small  rural  shires. 

B.  THE  BME  TO  WHICH  THE  CAP  APPLIES 

6.  Wha  e  should  the  twp  qpply  to?  es  It  Indude  mee.s  venuep  selvl 

meeve  mund-l  rles  qnds*ql  r@es/ce:? 
The  cap  should  oniy  apply  to  rates  revenue  and  municipal  charges. 

Garbage  charges  are  cost  neutral  (111  cost  recovery)  to  Council  and  refled  the  requirements  of 
the  EPA  and  government  policv  in  relation  to  demands  for  recycling  and  greater  requirements  in 

relation  to  disposal  of  was-te.  The  majority  of  these  costs  are  oulide  the  control  of  Councils  and 

have  increased  at  a  much  higher  rate  than  CPI;  reflecting  government  policy  and  charges. 

Garbage  and  other  fees  and  charges  should  be  market  based  and  not  included  within  the  cap. 

Special  cbarges  are  negotiated  with  a  segment  of  the  community  and  should  be  excluded. 

7.  Should  the  p  lp#y  to  el  venue  Jrfsfpg/pm  these  ceegprfei  ort  emge  meex 
qnddtqwes-rq<uktwnment? 

ne  cap  should  apply  to  total  revenue  arising  from  rates  revenue  and  municipal  charges. 
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No  Response. 

9.  lllt  Jre  the  chlllees  qrisngfrom  t:e  re-vuluqki  oi-perte  wery  2  yelrlp 
Revaluation  does  not  affed  the  amount  of  rates  collected. 

10.  G*  shouM  ee  *se  yeqr  OP 

The  base  year  should  be  the  year  2015/16  which  is  the  year  immediately  prior  to  tbe 
introduction  of  rate  capping,  and  the  base  rate  figure  should  be  the  adual  amount  of  rates 

colleded  and  not  the  budgeted  amount.  So  this  may  need  to  be  a  forecast  figure  at  a  specific 

point  in  time. 

C.  THE  VARIAMON  PROCEV 

JI.  How  should  the  xrefon  proceu  wor? 

The  variation  process  should  provide  for  a  simple  application  by  Council  outlining  the  reasons  for 

the  proposed  rate  increase  based  on  the  SRP.  Given  the  few  benefits  and  the  costs  that  will 

accrue  to  small  rural  shires  from  the  process,  the  Ieast  resource  intensive  process  Kssible  is 

critical. 

ESC  should  prepare  and  provide  a  template  submission  for  use  by  the  sedor  in  order  to  reduce 

duplication  of  effort  and  bureaucracy. 

;2.  Under  eJt  drcumstqnces  should  ellnrll:  be  J/e  to  seek  J  vqrlaion  P 

No  Response 

13.  A-rt/pm  the  exceptlons  ideptWed  b,  rhe  Government  fp/mely,  new  lpNstrllctllm  ne-s 

Jmzn  @  qrowlnq  mptlllte,  chunqes  In  Jllndfpg  Ievels  Nm  te  commonw-lth 
GAemmept,  chunqes  fp  stae  Govemmenr  rlxel  qnd  leWes,  ncmsed  re-gfbll#/e,  qnd 

upexpected  nddent  such  lx  nqtuml  desle,  Jre  the,  Jpy  other  cfrwmAJllrex  tha 

wxld/llrl  J  T/yeAv  qWve  cgp  Incmses' 

Other  circumstances  include  the  provision  of  basic  services  not  currently  being  provided,  the 

diseconomies  occurring  for  small  rural  shires  with  diminishing  populations  and  addressing  the 

infcastrudure  gap. 

14.  llct  should  Coundls  peed  to  demonsl-e  to  gH  @  vqrqtion  JppmFed?  Wbqt  O-lipe 

Informalon  Jmzld  *  requid  Ar  cmils  to  request  @  *r1*(-?  A  Fulble  set  of 

-gfremepl  could  ipclllde; the  rxptfl  h<s  eFetWy  enqqq,  e  11  communW 

13  there  Is  @  Ieqltmae  seAr  qddklonqlfunds  y  the  Coundl 
:  thep-,  lpc-se  In  mee:  qnd  el  Is  re-pNe  to  meet  the  peed 

(3  thepp,  lac-se  In  mEPS  Jlld  tl/exN  Inko  11  loer  teo  plpAr/zpdipg 

:  e  coundl  h@s  mqde  eonteo/s  orts  to  ep  rn-  do-. 

Ge  would  Ilke  sokeeldee  We-  on  eeter  the  gee  requlmenks  @re  qdeuqte. 

This  should  be  the  maximum  set  of  requirements. 

D.  COMMUNITY  ENGAGEMENT 

X5.  h*  does  eilret'Nee  In  cnlnllplfy'  en-qement.  pmr-  qnd  IAI-/O  lck  lfke? 

Are  here  exumples  t11*  -  n  d-'n? 
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No  Response 

E.  INCENTIWS 

16.How  .x  theMme-i  *  desiqned  to  pmWde  coundls  wth  iptwt/Fes  to  plzmle 

onqoinq  e/Nepcfey  tnd  re-zld  to  corplntln/ty  needs?  S/w  uld  @p#  unlntended 

c-seoepcel  H  mnms#? 

Emciencies  will  not  be  driven  by  this  process.  Far  greater  incentives  already  exist  in  the  system. 

F.  TIMING  AND  PRXO 

17.  A  r/tes  cqpplng  @n#  erialon  pvem  should  epx  there  is  enouqb  tlme  Ar  cmdls  o 

consuk  -%  thelr  mep@ma  qnd  Ar  rlte-yea  to  pmWde  Ieed*ck,  @p#Ar  us  to  ZeW- 

coundt's  Jp#/-fops.  To  enwre  the  Apxt  funtlonlnq  o#e  IGH  Flng  @nd  <ieon 

Aclneeork,  Is  p/rewlllfy  importqnt  thlt  2  qllqns  e/1  coundl's  :lzeet  p--ueq  We 
Jre  znterested  fp  stukeholdea'  Wews  on  how  ths  twn  *  qchleved. 

Council  must  adopt  a  dra  budget  for  consultation  in  May  to  allow  the  adoption  of  the  final 

budget  by  the  end  of  June.  Approval  of  variations  will  need  to  be  provided  by  the  end  of  Feb, 

leaving  March  and  April  for  budget  preparation  and  adjustments,  May  for  Consultation,  June  for 
the  standard  ratepayer  submissions  process  before  approval  by  30  June.  lt  will  be  critical  to  have 

a  quick  approval  process  because  the  forecast  outcomes  for  the  previous  year  will  be  needed 

prior  to  the  setting  of  a  proposed  rate  increase.  Thus  the  earliest  a  proposed  rate  increase  could 

be  set  would  be  February  and  an  approval  will  be  needed  prior  to  March. 

G.  TRANSITIONAL  ARRANGEMENTS 

18.  Wlll  tmnslttql  grrlpgemepts  ure  net'e-  o  move  to  the  zle  m  snq  a# 

erlaon  Nlpework?  Is  llere  me*  in  pll@s/z)g  In  dp,llleplept-)p  over  @  two  >r  pere 

to  JllowAr  @  sm-h  trcps/rfopp 

No  Response 

H.  ROLES 

19.  WhJr  @  stqkeh4de='  We-  on  the  respecte  r/es  oi  the  ey  purtdpqnt?  Jllotlld  the 

Colzllrgmxl',  q<rpt<n%ent  olates  -8/tf0:1:  &  qdvsory  or  determf-i-? 

The  ESC  should  be  determinative  so  as  to  remove  any  potential  for  political  interference. 

1.  OTHER  MAUERS 

20.  ls  tere  @  ne#for  tlleNme-r  to  be  rwlewed  to  @t-  A  eBaven-  wfth/p  t:- 

This  will  be  critical. 

21.  How  *ld  le  zwet  olqdmlnlst-ing  gp  onqolnqBmework  &  oved? 

The  Vidorian  State  Government  should  bear  aII  costs  to  prevent  further  Ioss  of  services  by  the 

residents  of  small  rural  shires. 

I 
I 
I 


